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HQW ABOUT YOUR WINTER UNDERWEARШ

■m

t DtSi’t loose sight of the fact that we have the largest variety
In town.

LADIES’ WINTER COATS just received.

Then there’s our range of DRESS SKIRTS ; they are pretty 
hard to beat in quality and price.
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J. SUTTON CLARK St. George, N. B.
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V... 'Г-.ї.П А П1ТПП FaetfMirt although the excitement which it has and pasteboard. The money for the en- and bags for storing furs and woolen a period when his life was filled with For high class Watch and 
Л. Л. D V AA) LuMpUl l created is believed to have resulted in terprises comes largely from London, clothing. It is further claimed that a sweet and simple satisfaction, when a - . „ . .
Has a full line of Musical Instruments, somewhat lessening the extent.of the’il- Ле $s b whkh the vegetablè Process o{ bleaching will give the paper kind and loving mother read aloud to eWe ^ Repairing go to 

Agent for Edison Phohograph and legal operations, the business still fibre q{ the be converted into a snow-white color, and thus make it the family, the Home Reading depart- R. Д. BURR,
Victor Talking Machine. 'Full flourishes. - Several captures h*re been paper js covered bv an American patent. equal‘o the best pulp papers for printing ment from the columns of this paper. ____* __________ „

list of Records v - “ade lately, but m none of them, al- An account of the snccessful launching Р^еа. but this claim does not appear ------------------------------------------- Water Street, Eastport
, though complicity in the organized sys- ... ... . , , to have been established by actual tests0 ■; .of the enterprise is given in a report of

tern was suspected, was ,t poss.ble to ob- Unjted gtates Consul R s. s. Bergh, of
tain evidence pointing to more than _ 0 ,

Smuggling at Border Towns petty cases. The livery dealers among '°It “cSed that'* ton of paper worth 

A Calais despatch of Nov. 2 to the Bos- ® ЄГ ,V" !*?S a^e eau >°us as to ^$(l can be made from peat at a total cost 
ton Transcript says : î Z °< Я5- *»* leaving a satisfactory margin

Incited to drastic measures by the ex- аЬог1Єуше ^ С°П 803 W m a of profit. It is further claimed that it InflUOrtCOS Of Н&РРУ ChlldhOOd
tensive smuggling operations which have s 10r ime- ___________ takes only two hours to convert the peat „_____J „ flowers. For instance, place your um-
baffled the inspectors for the past several into paper. It should not, however, be The memory of early happiness Is а ГвГЩвИ UpVn mm. brella in a rack and it will often indicate
months, the United States customs de- aJ^^g^e^littlT Сап^/соїГтаМе" expeCted that P^t as a material for paper treasure-house of sweet comforts. Its Very few persons acquit themselves that it will change owners,
partaient has issued a regulation to its cayed preventics. Druggists everywhere making can ta^e the place of wood pulp pure, simple, earnest joys become wells nobly in their first speech. At a wedding
agents along the Canadian border station- are now dispensing Preventics, for they for all purposes: If it helps to meet the to draw from whenever we sit down in feast recently, says a writer in the Phil-
ed in this vicinity, by which the latter are not only safe, but decidedly certain demand for the coarser grades of paper thirst and weariness by the dusty high- adelphia Public Ledger, the bridegroom
are ordered to examine all street railway and .Prompt. Preventics contain no and thus relieves the pressure upon the way of life. Of this one good, the world was ^ned npon> as usua1, to respond to
cars running between points in the sickenhig'.’0 Taken^t the ‘ sneezeTstage” timber supply ft will do a grert deal for can never defraud us. The sunshine in the given toast, in spite of the fact that
United States and Canada, on their re- Preventics will prevent Pneumonia, the forests of the United States, those days reaches across our little stretch he had previously pleaded to be excused*

The quantity of peat in the world is of life, and mingles its rays with those

! Trial Catarrh treatments are being “““““

=E~EE ЕІЕ^ЕіЕНВ F"^ ^ ^ k cost—the great value of this scientific, there was a nest with four eggs, and she
prescription known to druggists every- had been afther sitting on that nest.’»
where as Dr. Shoop’s Catarrh Remedy. _______ _____  _____________
Sold by all Dealers.

• Drastic Measures to Check

ilar articles made from straw.

There is a language of umbrellas, as of
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To open it quickly in the street means 

that somebody’s eye is going to be in 
danger.

To shut it quickly signifies that a hat 
J or two will probably be knocked off.

An umbrella carried over a woman the 
man getting nothing but the drippings of 
the rain, signifies courtship.

When the man has the umbrella and
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turn from the Canadian side of the line. Bronchitis, La Grippe, etc. Hence the 
It is believed that the orders received

Blushing to the roots of his hair, he
enormous. It exists in all the countries that beam from the heaven of our hope. rose tP his feet. He intended to imply
of northern Europe and has been used as The actual present of the adult life, and that he was unprepared for speech-mak-
fuel for cen Aries. Deposits from ten to the materials which enter into it, are j Tig - but he unfortunately placed his
fifty feet deep and many miles in extent made up, more than we generally sup- hand upon the bride’s shoulder, and the woman the drippings, it indicates

The residents of the border towns do Making РарОГ ГГОШ Peat in are not unusual. Siberia has thousands pose, of reminiscence. We ruminate like looked down at her as he stammered out marriaKe-
of square miles of peat, and much exists the tine. We lay up in the receptables his opening and concluding words : To ,win8 7<н» umbrella over your
in the United States and Canada. It is a of memory abundance of undigested “This—er—thing has been forced shoulder signifies “I am making a nuis-

the fulfillment of their orders. It means Washington, Nov. 4—The peat bog vegetable substance, deposited by slow material that we recall and appropriate to upon me.“ ance of myself.”
much additional duty to them, and as furnishes the latest substitute for wood in accumulations during thousands of years our refreshment and- nourishment ; and To put an alpaca umbrella by the side
yet no extra men have been detailed to the manufacture of paper. Paper mqking the process being similar to that by which this process of reminescence, of living ^ FISH S ORk . of a silk one signifies exchange is no
assist them in carrying out the new reg- from peat on a commercial scale has al- coal was formed. over again, grows upon us as we grow A story was told by Lord Claud Hamil- robbery.”
ulationfe. The smuggling has been known ready begun in Sweden, where a com- Many good qualities have been claimed into ye^ys, until at last it becomes our all. ton at a dinner of the Fly Fisher.з Club. To lend an umbrella indicates, I am a 
to be going on for sqpie time, but the pany, capitalized at more than #1,000,000 for paper made from peat. It,is said that Exhausted power has no resource but to An Irishman had caught a big pike. fool.
combined efforts of both the American has made extensive purchases of peat an article wrapped in it will not be at- dwell upon it* old play and its old Noting a lump in its stomach, he cut-it To return an umbrella means—well,
and Canadian inspectors have failed to bogs and prepared planaYor the erection tacked by moths, and for that reason it achievements. How sad he is who can open. As I cut it open, there was a never mind what it means. Nobody ever
apprehend the contraband carriers, and of mills for turning out wrapping paper is assured to be peculiarly fitted for boxes never go back to his childhood without mighty rush and a flapping of wings,” does that.

name Preventics.
. , , . , , children. 48 Preventics 25 cents. Trial
here are copies of general orders sent to Bpxes 5 cts. Sold by all Dealers, 
all the inspectors on the Canadian border
line.

Good for feverish

fi
not take kindly to the search, and the 
officers are meeting with much trouble in

Norway. .
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An Interesting Copper Story.

t
. j

were, and waits patiently for harvest time, taking such risks as are common to all such en- 
erprises.

ч

We want you to read Some people speak of mining, and particularly the acquisition of mining shares, as risky. 
Will someone kindly specify just what undertaking in this uncertain world is not a risk. If 
‘ ‘ taking chances ’ ’ is gambling then we are all gamblers — even the man who builds a new 
house, for it may burn down. Your grocer who buys flour at $5.00 and sells it for $6.00, 
makes a profit, if unforeseen circumstances force it below $5.00 he loses, is he a gambler ? So 
is your friend who trades horses, for he doesn’t know what he is getting. The man who 
builds a new fishing boat or weir gambles on the season. If it is a good one he makes his 
money — if a failure he is apt to go “ broke.” Every investment is a gamble in one sense, 
buf is that any reason why we should not attempt to make our money earn dividends?

Conservatism is in many ways a virtue, but when conservatism conflicts with the spirit <»£ 
growth and progress, one is better without it. Better wear out than rust out. Better die in 
harness than waiting'with folded hands for your ship to come in. How can it return to you 
with gold unless you load it first with an outgoing cargo?

every word of this story. It won’t take you long and you will feel well repaid when you have 
done so. ,

Copper is today receiving more attention than any other metal, even gold. Copper is the 
mainspring of industrialism, the metal most clamored for by manufacturers everywhere. The 
demand far exceeds the supply, and what is more, the most sanguine confess they cannot see 
when the mines will catch up.

This wonderful demand is what makes copper high. Don’t look at the flunctions of 
certain defunct copper stocks — look at the price of raw copper (present market price 13c). 
Think of it — a few years ago copper went begging at half that price.

There is money in copper. Money- for the engineer, money for the miner, but more 
money for the man who has funds to help develop ore-bearing properties. He is the 
man who gets the big slice. He commands the situation because he holds in his hand the one 
thing essential to all such work. The lion’s share is due him, for he sows his seed, as it
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Great OpportunityNo.-*QLjbL "iassay**. Analytical and Consultino Chemist, 
і» exchange Street.

і
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lining stocks if they could but feel that they were buying actual mineral ground, and stood a fair chance of ultimately 
erests owning such properties, and they do well to hesitate. But when they have a great and unusual opportunity like the 
;s but once in a life time, they should make the most of it.

izona and Eastern Copper Co.
30, perhaps one-tenth of the actual value of its property NOW. The company has a clear and perfect title to eight claims, 
crés of the best mineral land in Riverside mining district, Pinal County, Arizona. The company has no debts, liens or 
j shares of stock at half price, to insure immediate sale, to put it on a good- working and dividend-paying basis. These 
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TS PER SHARE — par value one dollarSifter mt------ ç-j-fer m.
Copper el jZf .porlb.

por*.

І. ; Respectfully submitted, a

■Effortу \^л/ии t*A*4 L. x,
lb.Zinc hin a year,"and may pay big dividends within a short time. Look at the above report of a prominent essayist. The green

sample shows valves of $126.00 per ton, ($8.00 is paying ore) and as this pro 
you see the profit is enormous. The brown, or poorest surface sample, goes 
analysis, write Mr. Henry Carmichal, Boston, (see assay herewith) and he w

The officers and directors of this Company are men well known to most of the readers of thjs paper, and thorough in
vestigation of the Company, as well as its titles, plans, etc., is cordially invited.

n,
his

payment plan that will interest you. Write for booklet and full particulars.

We will not bore you, we will tell you who we are and where you can find us and just how we are pro
gressing. In event of your purchasing even a small amount of stock you will be notified each month 
just what progress we arè making and what our troubles are, if any.

Take some of the money you have saved and put it where it has a chance to earn good dividends. Write
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$50 Buys 100 SharesJ

Arizona and Eastern Copper Company
43 Tremont Street, Boston Mass.
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You will not beand von are taking less chances than if you were building a weir or sardine factory or running a newspaper, 
able to buy this stock at half price long, you should act at once if you would profit by this information. We have an easy І
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Golf Jackets, Norfolks, Etc.

CORSETS A SPECIALTY. You cannot help being suited. 

A large assortment of SHIRTWAISTS; white and colored

BARGAINS IN BOOTS AND SHOES
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